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Trapped modes can be excited by the presence of discontinuities inside 

different accelerator devices:  they produce unwanted resonant peaks in 

the coupling impedance, that are source of beam instabilities. It is 

therefore important to identify trapped modes, especially for new 

elements to be installed in a high intensity accelerator. 

Within the framework of the LHC Injectors Upgrade Program (LIU), we 

present a recent study of the coupling impedance due to trapped modes 

in a new extraction septum that will be installed in the CERN Proton 

Synchrotron. 

Simulations were performed in order to understand performance 

limitations of the machine, to find cures to reduce the instabilities, and to 

evaluate beam induced heating. 
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Importing CATIA drawings in CST 

From the mechanical drawing imported from 

CATIA to the design used in CST for simulations 

 

--Steel 

--Copper 

--AL2O3 

Septum 15 will absorb particles during 

extraction, providing a reduction in 

activation in the extraction area.  

 

During extraction the particles 

will impact on a 40 cm long, 7 

cm high and 4.2 mm thick 

copper blade inside the “dummy” 

septum, avoiding a strong 

activation on the real extraction 

septum, located in section 16. 

PS SECTION 15 
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Eigenmode simulation (CST Microwave Studio) 

Evaluation of frequencies, Q, R/Q, shunt 

impedances 

 

Freq  

[MHz] 
Q R/Q  Rs [Ω] 

1 119 2655 0.241 640 

2 295 3975 0.199 794 

3 331 3947 0.020 76 

4 362 4727 0.006 25 

5 420 4987 0.027 132 

6 441 4885 0.046 226 

7 495 5777 0.005 33 

8 533 7597 0.012 94 

9 616 3585 0.009 33 

10 656 5805 0.031 184 

NB. Modes with a frequency 

lower than 150 MHz can be 

source of coupled bunch 

instability in the PS! 



Eigenmode simulation (CST Microwave Studio) 

Trapped mode at 119 MHz 
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Wakefield simulation (CST Particle Studio) 

Longitudinal impedance 

σ=26 cm 
fMAX=0.7 GHz 
Wakelength=100 m 
Method: Direct 

Trapped modes excited on the real part of the longitudinal impedance by a bunch 
of 26 cm length circulating at 5 mm from the blade 

Rs=36 kΩ 
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Effective imaginary impedance (time domain) 
Contribution to the impedance budget 

 
Longitudinal impedance before extraction  

--Re 

--Im 

The contribution of the septum to the 

total imaginary part of longitudinal 

impedance of the PS is predicted to be 

less then 1% 
 

M. Migliorati, S. Persichelli et al., Beam-wall interaction in the CERN Proton Synchrotron 

for the LHC upgrade, Phys. Rev. ST Accel. 16, 031001 (2013) 
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Coupled bunch instability growth rate 

Compute the instability growth rate for the 

118 MHz mode 

 

13 GeV 26 GeV 

VRF [kV] 165 100 

h 21 84 

# of 

bunches 
18 72 

charge 1.28 e-07 3.2 e-08 

Slippage 

factor 
0.0163 0.0215 

PS parameters (25 ns) 

Displacement from 

the centre [mm]  Rs [Ω] R’s [Ω] 
α [1/s] 

@13 Gev 

α [1/s] 

@26 Gev 

0 640 10 0.15 0.08 

10 1484 23 0.35 0.18 

20 3385 53 0.82 0.43 

30 7301 114 1.77 0.95 

40 14762 231 3.59 1.87 

50 27397 428 6.65 3.47 

60 49215 770 11.97 6.25 

Gaussian shape of the beam 
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119 MHz mode electric field (frequency domain) 

Ferrite proposal for trapped modes damping 



119 MHz mode magnetic field (time domain) 

Ferrite proposal for trapped modes damping 



Damping effect on longitudinal impedance 

(time domain) 

Ferrite proposal for trapped modes damping 

f=0.103 GHz 

Q=11 

K=2.6 e-12 V/pC 

Rs=50 Ω 

TT2-11R Ferrite 

24x7x395 mm 
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Heating and power loss 

Estimation of the power loss considering the 

heating from ferrite 

At extraction energy the first mode is inside the beam 

spectrum and the power at 118 MHz is  about -20 dB 

PdB(118 MHz)= -20 dB 

Ploss=0.71 W 

Ploss=1.8 W 



 Each structure that is going to be installed in the CERN machines must be simulated in 
order to identify trapped modes that are the main source of instabilities. 

 

 The proposed method uses electromagnetic simulations not only for characterizing the 
impedance of the device, but also to understand performance limitations of the 
machines like instability thresholds and beam induced heating that can be dangerous 
in accelerators like PSB, PS, SPS, LHC and CLIC project 

 

 The same method is used at CERN for many types of devices: 

 Kicker magnets  

 Experimental detectors  

 Instrumentation  

 Cavities 

 Septa 

 Collimators 

Conclusions 




